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Information Collection & Use

Registration
In order to use this Web site, you must first complete the registration form and create a user name 
and password. During registration you are required to give contact information (such as your email 
address).

Curriki is the sole owner of the contact and usage information collected on Curriki.org. Curriki 
collects personally identifiable information from our users at several different points on our Web 
site.

Third Party Authentication
If you decide to register through or otherwise grant access to a third party social networking or 
authentication service that we may make available (“Authentication Service”), such as Facebook 
Connect or Google, we will collect certain personal information that you have provided to the 
Authentication Service (such as your name, email address and other information you make available 
via the Authentication Service) from the account you have with the Authentication Service.  The 
personal information collected from the Authentication Service may be used to register you for the 
Web site and to provide some of the features of the Web site. You may revoke Curriki’s access to 
your account on the Authentication Service at any time by updating the appropriate settings in the 
account preferences of the respective Authentication Service.  You understand that certain features of 
the Web site may not be available to you if you choose to remove Curriki’s access to your account 
with the Authentication Service.

Log Files
As is true of most Web sites, we gather certain information automatically and store it in log files. 
This information includes internet protocol (IP) addresses, browser type, internet service provider 
(ISP), referring/exit pages, operating system, date/time stamp, and clickstream data.

We use this information, which does not identify individual users, to analyze trends, to administer 
the site, to track users' movements around the site and to gather demographic information about our 
user base as a whole.

We do not link this automatically-collected data to personally identifiable information. However, 
your account is associated with any and all contributions you make to the site and you are 
responsible for adhering to all presently published IP policies.

Cookies
A cookie is a small text file that is stored on a user's computer for record-keeping purposes. We use 
both session ID cookies and/or persistent cookies. We use session cookies to make it easier for you 
to navigate our site. A session ID cookie expires when you close your browser. A persistent cookie 
remains on your hard drive for an extended period of time. You can remove persistent cookies by 
following directions provided in your Internet browser's 'help' file.
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We set a persistent cookie to store your User Name and Passwords, so you don't have to enter it more 
than once. If you register through, or otherwise provide Curriki with access to, an Authentication 
Service, we may store the authorization token provided to Curriki by the Authentication Service in 
order to improve your experience with the Web site.  Persistent cookies also enable us to track and 
target the interests of our users to enhance the experience on our site.

If you reject cookies, you may still use our site, but your ability to use some areas of our site may be 
limited.

This privacy statement covers the use of cookies by Curriki only.

Profile
We store information that we collect through registration and the contributions you make to the 
community to create a 'profile' of your preferences and activities, to serve the community and to 
enforce IP and use policies. All contributions you make on the site are linked to your user profile and 
login/screen name. If you have shared your profile, any member of the site can view your profile and 
the information stored there (except your password) and all of your published contributions (but not 
your unpublished contributions). Even if you choose to keep your profile private, all members can 
see your published contributions and that your screen name is associated with the contribution. 
While we may make available certain privacy settings for your profile, we cannot guarantee that any 
information that you provide to us in your profile will not be accessible by third parties, such as by 
unauthorized third party access or other access.

Uses of Information
Curriki collects personal information that you disclose when you register with the site, when you 
grant access to an Authentication Service, and through your use of the services on the site. Curriki 
automatically receives and records information on our server logs from your browser, including your 
IP address, Curriki cookies, the contributions you make and the page you request. Curriki uses 
information for the following general purposes, to: monitor traffic, improve our services, enforce 
terms of use and IP policies, contact you, and conduct research.

Our Commitment to Children’s Privacy
Protecting the privacy of young children is especially important. For that reason, Curriki does not 
knowingly collect or maintain personally identifiable information on the Curriki Site from persons 
under 13 years-of-age. If Curriki learns that personally-identifiable information of persons less than 
13-years-of-age has been collected on Curriki without verifiable parental consent, then Curriki will 
take the appropriate steps to delete this information. If you are a parent or guardian and discover that 
your child under the age of 13 has obtained a Curriki Site account, then you may alert Curriki at 
Webmaster@curriki.org and request that Curriki delete that child’s personal information from its 
systems.

Communications from the Site

Newsletters and Site Pages
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If you wish to subscribe to our newsletter(s) or 'Watch' pages on our site, we will use your name and 
email address to send the newsletter or page to you. Out of respect for your privacy, we provide you 
a way to unsubscribe. Please see the 'Choice and Opt-out' section.

Service-Related Announcements
We will send you strictly service-related announcements on rare occasions when it is necessary to do 
so. For instance, if our service is temporarily suspended for maintenance, we might send you an 
email.

Generally, you may not opt-out of these communications, which are not promotional in nature. If 
you do not wish to receive them, you have the option to deactivate your account.

Customer Service
Based upon the personally identifiable information you provide us, we will send you a welcoming 
email to verify your username and password. We will also communicate with you in response to 
your inquiries, to provide the services you request as reasonable.

Information Sharing and Disclosure

Personally Identifiable Information
Curriki is not in the business of selling your personal information.  We do not share personally 
identifiable information with third parties as long as you keep your user profile private and we do 
not rent, sell, or share personal information about you collected in connection with your use of the 
Curriki Website with other people or entities, except as otherwise specified.

We may share your personally identifiable information with companies that provide services to us in 
connection with developing, operating and maintaining the Web site and our business, including 
outside vendors, contractors, and agents who help us manage our business activities.  We only 
authorize such entities to use your personal information in accordance with this Privacy Policy and 
for no other purpose than to provide us necessary services.

If your personally identifiable information changes, or if you no longer desire our service, you may 
correct or update your profile by making the change on our member information page ('My Curriki') 
and you may delete or deactivate your profile by sending an e-mail to webmaster@curriki.org or by 
contacting us through any method described in the Curriki Contact Page.

Links to Other Sites
This Web site may contain links to other sites that are not owned or controlled by Curriki. Please be 
aware that we, Curriki, are not responsible for the privacy practices of such other sites.

We encourage you to be aware when you leave our site and to read the privacy statements of each 
and every Web site that collects personally identifiable information.

This privacy statement applies only to information collected by this Web site.

Co-Branded Sites
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Curriki works with partners to provide services to the community. One such partnership is with 
Elluminate who provides a hosted service application for group collaboration, application sharing, 
conferencing and white boarding. Curriki does not share your information with Elluminate, however, 
when using their application you may be asked to provide a screen name (Or Curriki may provide 
your Curriki screen name), and all your activities and information provided are governed by 
Elluminate's agreements and policies. Please be sure to review Elluminate's policies before using the 
service linked on the Curriki site.

Bulletin Boards and Chat Rooms
Curriki is a service dedicated to supporting learning communities. Curriki provides many on-line 
tools for users to contribute and participate in the community; in addition to comments and message 
boards, Curriki provides users the ability to contribute and share content, and to work collaboratively 
on content development projects. If you use a bulletin board or chat room on this site, or use any of 
the other contributory and participatory functions, you should be aware that any personally 
identifiable information you submit there can be read, collected, or used by other users of these 
forums, and could be used to send you unsolicited messages. We are not responsible for the 
personally identifiable information you choose to submit in these forums, share in your profile, and 
share in the resources you contribute or otherwise disclose on the site.

Security
We follow generally accepted industry standards to protect the personal information submitted to us, 
both during transmission and once we receive it. No method of transmission over the Internet, or 
method of electronic storage, is 100% secure, however. Therefore, while we strive to use 
commercially acceptable means to protect your personal information, we cannot guarantee its 
absolute security.

If you have any questions about security on our Web site, you can send email us at 
Webmaster@curriki.org.

Business Transitions
In the event Curriki goes through a business transition, such as a merger, acquisition by another 
entity, your personally identifiable information will likely be among the assets transferred. You will 
be notified via prominent notice on our Web site for 30 days of any such change in ownership or 
control of your personal information.

Legal Disclaimer

We reserve the right to disclose your personally identifiable information as required by law and 
when we believe that disclosure is necessary to protect our rights and/or to comply with a judicial 
proceeding, court order, or legal process served on Curriki.

Choice or Opt-Out

We provide you the opportunity to 'opt-out' of having your profile visible to visitors and other 
members. You can indicate your preference in your account settings. You can also choose which 
pages you would like to watch and what mailings to receive. You can also delete your account or 
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send a request, using the e-mail address listed in the account, to {mailto:webmaster@curriki.org} to 
have your account removed from the system.

Changes in This Privacy Statement

We reserve the right to amend or modify our privacy policy at any time. If we change our privacy 
policy, we will post those changes to this privacy statement, the homepage, and other places we 
deem appropriate so that you are aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under 
what circumstances, if any, we disclose it.

If you have any questions or suggestions regarding our privacy policy, please contact us at 
webmaster@curriki.org or mail or call us at:

Curriki
20660 Steven Creek Boulevard #332
Cupertino, CA 95014
Email: khallstein@curriki.org
Phone: 1-408-655-0233
Fax:1-408-608-0332
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